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Wardrobes

PAX wardrobes and 

KOMPLEMENT interior 
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Find out more on p. 42.

PAX LYNGDAL wardrobe with sliding doors
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Love your home
BROCHURE PRICES ARE VALID UNTIL 1 AUGUST 2010.

Applicable in NSW, VIC and QLD.
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KOMPLEMENT drawer 

$60/ea
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KOMPLEMENT shoe box $19.99/4pk 

Polyester and plastic. W23xD35, H16cm. White.  

PAX shelf $45/2pk Foil finish. W100xD58cm. 

Oak effect.   

KOMPLEMENT drawer $70/ea Clear 

lacquered oak veneer. W100xD58, H16cm. 

KOMPLEMENT shoe organiser $80/ea Holds 

up to 16 pairs of shoes. Powder-coated steel 

and plastic. W100xD58cm. 

INREDA cabinet/picture lighting $29.99/ea 

See page 7.

4. PAX HAKADAL wardrobe with sliding 

doors $1380 Clear lacquered birch veneer and 

foil finish. W200xD66, H236cm.  

1. new PAX BERGSBO wardrobe with 2 

doors $460 Tempered glass and foil finish. 

W100xD60, H236cm. Black-brown/white. 

2. PAX HEMNES wardrobe with 2 doors 

$430 Stained, lacquered solid pine and foil 

finish. W100xD60, H201cm. Black-brown. 

FORMAT cabinet lighting $29.99 Powder 

coated steel. Bulb: Halogen GU4 Max 20W 

(included). Black. Used with ANSLUTA power 

supply cord $10 L350cm. White (sold 

separately).

3. PAX LYNGDAL wardrobe with sliding 

doors $1280 Tempered glass, aluminium and 

foil finish. W200xD66, H236cm. Oak effect/glass.  

5. PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe with 1 door 

$255 Painted finish. W50xD60, H201cm. White.  

6. new PAX TONNES wardrobe with sliding 

doors $2100 Tempered glass, powder-coated 

aluminium and foil finish. W300xD66, H236cm. 

White. 

7. new PAX UGGDAL wardrobe with sliding 

doors $1280 Tempered glass, aluminium and 

foil finish. W200xD66, H236cm. Oak effect/grey. 

Interior fittings, handles and lights sold 

separately.

PAX – One wardrobe, a world of possibilities
PAX lets you build the wardrobe that meets all your storage needs. Available in 

different heights and widths and with hinged and sliding doors it can be built to fit 

in your space. And naturally it comes in many styles (many more than we can show 

here). Customise the insides with KOMPLEMENT interior fittings – with drawers in 

four colours and a wide range of smart storage ideas. Start planning your wardrobe 

at  www.IKEA.com.au/PAX

PA X WARDROBES

new

PAX LYNGDAL wardrobe with sliding doors 

Interior fittings and lights sold separately. 

$1280 new

PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe 

with 1 door 

Interior fittings and handle sold separately.

$255
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PAX wardrobes and  

KOMPLEMENT interior fittings 

have a 10-year guarantee.  

Find out more on p. 42.
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PAX frames have  

a 10-year guarantee.

PAX doors have  

a 10-year guarantee.

KOMPLEMENT drawers have  

a 10-year guarantee.

PAX sliding door mechanisms  

have a 10-year guarantee.

PAX shelves have  

a 10-year guarantee.

KOMPLEMENT clothes rails have  

a 10-year guarantee.

LEFT PAGE:

PAX EIKESDAL wardrobe with sliding doors $2040 Tempered glass, tinted lacquered oak veneer and 

foil finish. W250xD66, H236cm. Oak effect/glass. Interior fittings and lights sold separately. PAX shelf 

$40/2pk Foil finish. W75xD58cm. Oak effect. KOMPLEMENT clothes rail $10 Powder-coated steel. 

W75cm. Beige. KOMPLEMENT drawer $60/ea Clear lacquered oak veneer. W75xD58, H16cm. INREDA 

cabinet/picture lighting $29.99/ea Steel and plastic. Bulb: G4 Max 20W (included). Silver-colour.

Outlives any trend
We can’t guarantee that your clothes will stand the test of time, but we can guarantee 

that your wardrobe will. We put PAX and KOMPLEMENT through heavy testing before 

they enter our stores. Sliding doors are opened and closed 20000 times and drawers 

and hinged doors a full 30000 times. We also put weights on the shelves and test for 

sagging. So you can be sure your investment will see you through at least 10 years of 

fashion phases. 

PAX wardrobes and  

KOMPLEMENT interior fittings 

have a 10-year guarantee.  

Find out more on p. 42.

75 7550 50

236

PAX EIKESDAL wardrobe with 

sliding doors

$2040
Interior fittings and lights sold 

separately.

PAX EIKESDAL wardrobe with sliding doors 

Interior fittings and lights sold separately.

$2040
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For every little  
thing. And every  
bulky thing, too.

Most wardrobes can handle a sweater 

or two. But what about one that can 

take care of your heaviest cardigans 

while keeping track of your 

sunglasses? A PAX wardrobe swallows 

everything you need for dressing, and 

KOMPLEMENT interiors give it all a 

place. 

98

new

Fitting your wardrobe with 

interior organisers can make 

your morning routine much 

easier. Imagine the time you’ll 

save getting dressed when you 

can see all your accessories at 

a glance.

PA X WARDROBES

50 50100 100

236

PAX TONNES wardrobe with sliding doors

Interior fittings and lights sold separately. 

$2100
new PAX TONNES wardrobe with sliding 

doors $2100 Tempered glass, aluminium and foil 

finish. W300xD66, H236cm. White. Interior 

fittings and lights sold separately. 

KOMPLEMENT series 

Drawer $50/ea Painted finish. W50xD58, 

H16cm. White. 

Storage with 9 compartments $50 Polyester. 

W50xD58cm. Beige/felt.  

Shelf $15/ea Tempered glass. W50xD58cm. 

Grey. 

GRUNDTAL cabinet lighting $29.99/ea 

Adjustable track; for easy adjusting of correct 

illumination. Nickel-plated steel. Bulb: Halogen 

GU4 Max 20W (included). Used with ANSLUTA 

power supply cord $10/ea L350cm. White 

(sold separately).

STAVE mirror $69 Stained and lacquered solid 

oak. W40xH160cm. Black-brown.  

BASISK wall/clamp spotlight $19.99/ea 

Stained birch, steel and glass. Bulb: E14 Max 40W 

(sold separately). Shade Ø12cm. Black/white.

KOMPLEMENT drawer

$50/ea

STAVE mirror 

$69
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Busy households have a lot of gear to handle. 

And dealing with all those mittens, gym shoes, 

shoulder bags and coats in a small space can 

be tricky. No wonder it’s hard to find your 

keys. A PAX wardrobe takes care of the clutter 

so it’s easy to grab what you need and get out 

the door. Giving each family member their own 

section cuts the risk of morning traffic jams.

LEFT PAGE:

PAX NEXUS FEVIK wardrobe total combination $1760 
W300xD60, H236cm. Interior fittings, handles and lights 

sold separately. Includes: 

new PAX NEXUS wardrobe with 1 door $340/ea 
Stained, lacquered ash veneer and foil finish. W50xD60, 

H236cm. Black-brown. 

PAX FEVIK wardrobe with 2 doors $560 Handles 

included. Tempered glass and foil finish. W100xD60, 

H236cm. Black-brown/frosted glass.   

new PAX NEXUS wardrobe with 2 doors $520 
Stained, lacquered ash veneer and foil finish. W100xD60, 

H236cm. Black-brown. 

GRUNDTAL cabinet lighting $29.99/ea Nickel-plated 

steel. Bulb: Halogen GU4 Max 20W (included). 

Silver-colour. Used with ANSLUTA power supply cord 
$10/ea L350cm. White (sold separately). 

THIS PAGE:

PAX shelf $35/2pk Foil finish. W50xD58cm. 
Black-brown.  

KOMPLEMENT wire basket $20/ea Powder-coated steel. 

W50xD58, H16cm. Beige.  

KOMPLEMENT clothes rail $5/ea Powder-coated steel. 

W50cm. Beige. 

KOMPLEMENT drawer $50 Foil finish. W50xD58, H16cm. 
Black-brown. 

new SLÄTTHULT decoration stickers $19.99 
Self-adhesive; easy to fit on to smooth, clean and dry 

surfaces. Plastic and paper. Designer: S Edholm/L 

Ullenius. Happy flowers.

10 NEED A HAND? WE CAN ASSEMBLE I T FOR YOU, P.  42 PA X WARDROBES

100 10050 50

236

PAX NEXUS FEVIK wardrobe total 
combination

$1760
Interior fittings, handles and lights 

sold separately.

Interior fittings let you adapt 

your wardrobe to suit your 

needs. A combination of 

shelves, wire baskets and 

clothes rails placed at the 

height you like lets you 

optimise your storage. 

PAX NEXUS wardrobe with 2 doors 
Interior fittings, handles and lights sold separately.

$520
KOMPLEMENT wire basket 

 

$20/ea

1
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LEFT PAGE:

PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe with 

sliding doors $1340 Painted and foil 

finish. W200xD66, H236cm. White. 

Interior fittings sold separately.

THIS page:

PAX LYNGDAL wardrobe with sliding 

doors $1050 Tempered glass, aluminium 

and foil finish. W150xD66, H236cm. 

White/glass. 

PAX wardrobe sliding doors

Sliding doors provide an easy overview of your clothes and give a calm, 

streamlined look to any room. Sliding doors don’t require much extra space in 

front of the wardrobe, so they’re perfect for narrow areas. Try sliding doors in 

a hallway, narrow walk-in closet or for creating a dressing area near the bed. 

PA X SLIDING DOORS12

100 100

236

PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe with 

sliding doors

$1340
Interior fittings sold separately.

paX wardrobes and  

KOMpLeMeNT interior fittings  

have a 10-year guarantee.  

Find out more on p. 42.

PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe with sliding doors 

Interior fittings sold separately.

$1340
PAX LYNGDAL wardrobe  

with sliding doors

$1050
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LEFT PAGE:

new PAX UGGDAL wardrobe with sliding 

doors $1280 Tempered glass, aluminium and foil 

finish. W200xD66, H236cm. Black-brown/grey. 

Interior fittings and lights sold separately.

KOMPLEMENT shoe box $19.99/4pk Transparent 

plastic window lets you see the shoes in the box. 

Polyester and plastic. W23xD35, H16cm. White.   

KOMPLEMENT trouser hanger with 5 

compartments $90 Pulls out for easy overview 

and access. Holds min. 14 pairs of trousers. 

Powder-coated steel and plastic. W100xD58cm. 

INREDA cabinet/picture lighting $29.99/ea 

See page 7. 

THIS Page:

1. PAX EIKESDAL wardrobe with sliding doors 

$1340 Tempered glass, tinted lacquered oak 

veneer and foil finish. W150xD66, H236cm. 

Oak effect/glass.   

2. new PAX TONNES wardrobe with sliding 

doors $1300 Tempered glass, aluminium and foil 

finish. W150xD66, H236cm. White. 

3. PAX HAKADAL wardrobe with sliding doors 

$1240 Clear lacquered birch veneer and foil finish. 

W150xD66, H236cm. Birch effect/birch veneer. 

4. PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe with sliding 

doors $1100 Painted and foil finish. 

W150xD66, H236cm. White. 

5. PAX LYNGDAL wardrobe with sliding doors 

$1090 Tempered glass, aluminium and foil finish. 

W150xD66, H236cm. Black-brown/glass. 

6. PAX LYNGDAL wardrobe with sliding doors 

$1090 Tempered glass, aluminium and foil finish. 

W150xD66, H236cm. Birch effect/glass. 

7. PAX LYNGDAL wardrobe with sliding doors 

$1050 Tempered glass, aluminium and foil finish. 

W150xD66, H236cm. White/glass. 

8. new PAX UGGDAL wardrobe with sliding 

doors $1140 Tempered glass, aluminium and foil 

finish. W150xD66, H236cm. Birch effect/grey. 

9. new PAX UGGDAL wardrobe with sliding 

doors $1100 Tempered glass, aluminium and foil 

finish. W150xD66, H236cm. White/grey.   

Unless otherwise stated handles and lights sold 

separately.

See all heights and widths in the 

PAX sliding door buying guide 

page 36.

i

PA X SLIDING DOORS

PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe 

with sliding doors

$1100

PAX LYNGDAL wardrobe 

with sliding doors

$1050

new

new

KOMPLEMENT trouser hanger  

with 5 compartments

$90

new

14

100 100

236

PAX UGGDAL wardrobe with 

sliding doors

$1280
Interior fittings and lights sold 

separately.
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LEFT PAGE:

PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe total 

combination $890 Painted finish and 

melamine foil finish. White. Interior 

fittings, knobs and lights sold separately. 

Includes: 

Wardrobe with 1 door $330 W50xD60, 

H236cm.   

Wardrobe with 2 doors $560 Tempered 

glass. W100xD60, H236cm. 

GRUNDTAL cabinet lighting/ANSLUTA 

powder cord $39.99/ea See page 9.

THIS PAGE:

PAX FEVIK wardrobe with 3 doors 

$920 Tempered glass and foil finish. 

W150xD60, H236cm. Black-brown.    

PAX wardrobe hinged doors

PAX hinged doors give you maximum freedom. They can be hung on the left 

or the right of the frame and even let you create a fantastic wardrobe in a very 

small space. Select your style from a wide variety of finishes and complete your 

expression with your choice from our range of knobs and handles. 

PA X HINGED DOORS16

PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe with 1 door 

Interior fittings, knobs and lights sold separately.

$330

10050

236

PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe 

total combination

$890
Interior fittings, knobs and lights 

sold separately.

PAX wardrobes and  

KOMPLEMENT interior fittings  

have a 10-year guarantee.  

Find out more on p. 42.

PAX FEVIK wardrobe with 3 doors

$920
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LEFT PAGE:

PAX NEXUS DRAMMEN wardrobe total 

combination $1420 W250xD60, H236cm. Interior 

fittings, handles and lights sold separately. 

Includes:

PAX NEXUS wardrobe with 2 doors $520 Clear 

lacquered birch veneer and foil finish. W100xD60, 

H236cm. Birch effect/birch veneer. 

PAX DRAMMEN wardrobe with 2 doors $560 

Tempered glass, aluminium and foil finish. 

W100xD60, H236cm. Birch effect/glass. 

PAX NEXUS wardrobe with 1 door $340 Clear 

lacquered birch veneer and foil finish. W50xD60, 

H236cm. Birch effect/birch veneer.   

KOMPLEMENT wire basket $40/ea Powder 

coated steel. W100xD58, H16cm.  

INREDA cabinet/picture lighting $29.99/ea 

See page 7.

THIS PAGE:

1. PAX LOMEN wardrobe with 3 doors $910 

High-gloss foil finish. W150xD60, H236cm. White.   

2. new PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe with 3 

doors $950 Stained, lacquered solid pine and foil 

finish. W150xD60, H236cm. Grey.  

3. PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe with 3 doors 

$850 Painted and foil finish. W150xD60, H236cm. 

White.   

4. PAX NEXUS wardrobe with 3 doors $860 

Clear lacquered birch veneer and foil finish. 

W150xD60, H236cm. Birch effect/birch veneer. 

5. PAX NEXUS wardrobe with 3 doors $860 

Stained, lacquered ash veneer and foil finish. 

W150xD60, H236cm. Black-brown.   

6. PAX FEVIK wardrobe with 3 doors $920 

Handles included. Tempered glass and foil finish. 

W150xD60, H236cm. Black-brown. 

7. PAX FEVIK wardrobe with 3 doors $920 

Handles included. Tempered glass and foil finish. 

W150xD60, H236cm. Oak effect.   

8. PAX BERGSBO wardrobe with 3 doors $700 

Foil finish. W150×D60, H236cm. White. 

9. new PAX BERGSBO wardrobe with 3 doors 

$740 Tempered glass and foil finish. W150xD60, 

H236cm. White/glass.  

10. PAX DRAMMEN wardrobe with 3 doors 

$920 Tempered glass, aluminium and foil finish. 

W150xD60, H236cm. Birch effect/glass. 

11. PAX HEMNES wardrobe with 3 doors $890 

Stained, lacquered solid pine and foil finish. 

W150xD60, H236cm. Black-brown.   

12. PAX BALLSTAD wardrobe with 3 doors 

$640 Foil finish. W150xD60, H236cm. White.

Unless otherwise stated handles and lights sold 

separately.

See all heights and widths in the PAX 

hinged door buying guide on page 38.
i

 18

new

1
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100 100 50

236

PAX NEXUS DRAMMEN wardrobe 

total combination

$1420
Interior fittings, handles and lights 

sold separately.

PAX NEXUS wardrobe 

with 3 doors

$860

PAX BALLSTAD wardrobe 

with 3 doors

$640

PAX NEXUS wardrobe with 1 door

Interior fittings, handles and lights sold separately.

$340

KOMPLEMENT wire basket 

$40/ea

new
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LEFT PAGE:

KOMPLEMENT series  

Basket $75/3pk Polypropylene. 

W30xD34, H32cm. Textile/white.   

Clothes rail $15 Powder-coated steel. 

W100cm. Beige.  

Add-on clothes rail $15 Powder-coated 

steel. W54–77cm. Beige. 

Shelf $25/ea Tempered glass. 

W100xD58cm. Grey.   

Drawer $70/ea Painted finish. W100xD58, 

H16cm. White.  

Shoe organiser $80 Holds up to 16 pairs 

of shoes. Powder-coated steel and plastic. 

W100xD58cm. Beige. 

GRUNDTAL cabinet lighting/ANSULTA 

powder supply cord $39.99/ea

See page 9.

THIS PAGE:

new KOMPLEMENT trouser hanger 

with 5 compartments $90 Powder coated 

steel and plastic. W100xD58cm. 

KOMPLEMENT interior fittings – 
Take PAX from storage space to your 

all-sorted place

KOMPLEMENT interior fittings organise every bit of your clothes, from favourite 

t-shirts to fancy shoes. So dressing is easier and mornings are smoother. 

Choose from shelves, rails, baskets and more – there’s an organiser for every 

thing you keep in your wardrobe. And KOMPLEMENT fittings come in a choice 

of finishes, which are designed to match PAX frames and doors. Mix and 

combine different KOMPLEMENT fittings at www.IKEA.com.au/PAX

KOMPLEMENT INTER IOR FIT TINGS20

KOMPLEMENT drawer

$70/ea

KOMPLEMENT basket  

 

$75/3pk

new
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An add-on clothes rail doubles your 

hanging space and lets you divide 

your wardrobe into short and long 

hanging. See page 25.

Organise everything from clocks to 

sunglasses with this multi-functional 

rack. It pulls out for easy access. 

See page 27.
Perfect for jewellery, scarves, belts 

and more, KOMPLEMENT storage 

with compartments organises all 

your accessories. See page 27.

Sturdy solid wood drawers can hold 

lots of heavy sweaters. And they’re 

colour-cordinated to match PAX 

doors and frames. See page 25.

KOMPLEMENT wire basket

$40/ea
See p. 25.

KOMPLEMENT box, 

W30xD35, H33cm.

$35.99/3pk
See p. 25.

KOMPLEMENT plastic box with lid and guide rails

$55/ea
See p. 25.
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1. KOMPLEMENT drawers Painted finish. Clear 

lacquered solid birch/birch plywood. Foil/printed 

and embossed finish. Clear lacquered oak veneer.  

Drawer White.

W50xD58, H16cm $50  

W75xD58, H16cm $60  

W100xD58, H16cm $70 

Drawer Birch.

W50xD58, H16cm $50  

W75xD58, H16cm $60  

W100xD58, H16cm $70  

Drawer Black-brown.

W50xD58, H16cm $50  

W75xD58, H16cm $60  

W100xD58, H16cm $70 

Drawer Oak.

W50xD58, H16cm $50  

W75xD58, H16cm $60  

W100xD58, H16cm $70  

2. KOMPLEMENT clothes rails Powder-coated 

steel. Beige.

W50cm $5  

W75cm $10

W100cm $15  

3. KOMPLEMENT add-on clothes rail $15 

Powder-coated steel. W54–77cm. Beige. 

4. PAX shelves Foil finish. 

Shelf White. 

W50xD58cm $30/2pk  

W75xD58cm $35/2pk  

W100xD58cm $40/2pk

Shelf Birch effect. 

W50xD58cm $35/2pk  

W75xD58cm $40/2pk  

W100xD58cm $45/2pk  

Shelf Black-brown. 

W50xD58cm $35/2pk  

W75xD58cm $40/2pk  

W100xD58cm $45/2pk    

Shelf Oak effect. 

W50xD58cm $35/2pk  

W75xD58cm $40/2pk  

W100xD58cm $45/2pk 

5. KOMPLEMENT shelves Tempered glass. Grey. 

W50xD58cm $15  

W75xD58cm $20  

W100xD58cm $25  

6. KOMPLEMENT shelves Clear lacquered solid 

birch. 

W50xD58cm $25  

W75xD58cm $35  

W100xD58cm $45  

7. new KOMPLEMENT trouser hanger with 5 

compartments $90 Pulls out for easy overview 

and access. Slide protection keeps the clothing in 

place. Holds min. 14 pairs of trousers. Powder-

coated steel and synthetic rubber. W100xD58cm. 

Beige.   

8. KOMPLEMENT wire baskets Pulls out for easy 

overview and access to contents. Powder-coated 

steel and plastic. Beige.

W50xD58, H16cm $20  

W75xD58, H16cm $30  

W100xD58, H16cm $40  

9. KOMPLEMENT box with lid With KOMPLEMENT 

guide rails you can mount the box at any suitable 

height in PAX wardrobe frame. Plastic. White.

W50xD58, H18cm $25  

W75xD58, H18cm $35  

W100xD58, H18cm $45  

KOMPLEMENT guide rail $10/2pk D54xH5.9cm. 

White.

10. KOMPLEMENT box With handles; easy to pull 

out. Polypropylene and polyester. White. 

W30xD35, H33cm $35.99/3pk

W30xD58, H33cm $45.99/3pk 

11. KOMPLEMENT basket $75/3pk Handwoven; 

each basket is unique. Polypropylene. W30xD34, 

H32cm. Textile/white. 

Drawers are available in:

Birch Oak Black/

brown

White

1

3

4

2

5

6

7

8

9

10 11

PAX shelf, 

W100xD58cm.

$40/2pk

KOMPLEMENT add-on 

clothes rail

$15

new

KOMPLEMENT plastic box 

with lid and guide rails

$55/ea

KOMPLEMENT basket

$75/3pk

CF: 92400-sbbs15a VERSION:0TF: 92400-aue024

1

1. KOMPLEMENT wire baskets allow air to circulate 

and let you see what’s in them without having to 

lift everything. Combine them with KOMPLEMENT 

shelves for your bulkier items. 

2. Plastic storage boxes with lids keep seasonal 

items dust-free. And they glide out for easy 

access.

2

2524
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1. KOMPLEMENT hooks are perfect for 

necklaces, scarves or ties you wear often. 

The hooks fit onto KOMPLEMENT shelves and 

have a fabric lining to prevent scratching.

2. Organise everything from jewellery to 

scarves with this KOMPLEMENT storage with 

9 compartments. It even pulls out for easy 

access.

3. Keep all your pairs in place with a 

KOMPLEMENT shoe rack. The stop rail prevents 

shoes from slipping off and the rack is easy to 

remove for cleaning.

3

21

KOMPLEMENT INTER IOR FIT TINGS

KOMPLEMENT shoe organiser

 

$80

new

Taking care of the finishing touches
Even if things like trousers and shirts make up the bulk of your wardrobe, it’s the little things that can 

really make an outfit. Trouble is, little stuff has a tendency to get misplaced, and we don’t always have 

time to search for that perfect scarf. With KOMPLEMENT, all accessories – from cufflinks to heels – 

have a home, so you know exactly where they are and never need to forgo the finishing touch.

1. KOMPLEMENT storage with compartments 

Plastic. Designer: Jon Karlsson. Transparent/grey. 

W50xD58cm $50  

W75xD58cm $60  

W100xD58cm $70  

2. new KOMPLEMENT rack with 16 hooks $15 

Plastic. Designer: Magnus Elebäck. L56xD5, 

H7.5cm. Grey. 

3. KOMPLEMENT shoe rack Powder-coated steel. 

Designer: Magnus Elebäck. Beige. 

W50xD35cm $10  

W75xD35cm $15  

W100xD35cm $20  

4. KOMPLEMENT hook $2.99/2pk Powder-

coated steel. Designer: Magnus Elebäck. Beige.

5. LYCKA boot hanger $7.99/ea Painted solid 

mango. Designer: T Christensen/K Legaard. 

H58cm. Black.

6. KOMPLEMENT multi-use hanger $9.99 100% 

polypropylene and steel hook. Designer: Magnus 

Elebäck. W43xH85cm. White. 

7. KOMPLEMENT storage with compartments 

Polyester. Designer: Magnus Elebäck. Felt/beige. 

Storage with 9 compartments $50 

W50xD58cm.   

Storage with 12 compartments $55 

W75xD58cm.  

Storage with 18 compartments $60 

W100xD58cm.   

8. KOMPLEMENT shoe box $19.99/4pk 

Polyester and plastic. W23xD35, H16cm. White. 

9. KOMPLEMENT storage with compartments 

$40 Polypropylene. Designer: Carina Bengs. 

W50xD58, H12cm. Textile/white. 

10. KOMPLEMENT shoe organiser Powder 

coated steel and plastic. Beige. 

W75xD58cm $60  

W100xD58cm $80

11. KOMPLEMENT box $14.99/set of 6 Sizes: 

W14xD14cm, W28xD14cm and W28xD28cm, 2 of 

each. Polyester and plastic. Designer: Monika 

Mulder. White. 

12. KOMPLEMENT box $14.99/set of 6 Sizes: 

W14xD14cm, W28xD14cm and W28xD28cm, 2 of 

each. Polyester and plastic. Designer: Monika 

Mulder. Black. 

5

7

10

2

6

8

11

9

12

3

1

4

KOMPLEMENT box

$14.99
/set of 6

KOMPLEMENT shoe box  

$19.99/4pk

new
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1897242

210 —› 330

STOLMEN total combination

$1115
Lights sold separately.

STOLMEN total combination $1115 
Aluminium, powder-coated steel and painted 

finish. Designer: Ehlén Johansson. Lights sold 

separately. Includes: 

Combination with mirror $170 Mirror with 

concealed storage for things that you want to 

keep within easy reach. W42xD42, H210–330cm.  

Combination with shoe storage $300 Each 
shoe rack holds 2 pairs of shoes. W72xD50, 

H210–330cm.  

Combination with drawer units $645 
W189xD50, H210–330cm. 

KRÄMARE wall spotlight $19.99/ea 

Aluminium. Bulb: E27 Max 60W (sold separately). 

Ø10cm.  

HEMNES mirror $169 Painted solid pine. 

W75xH165cm. White.   

KOMPLEMENT shoe box $19.99/4pk Polyester 

and plastic. W23xD35, H16cm. White.   

NOSTALGISK box with lid $22.99/set of 3 
Painted paper board. Comprises: Ø16, H9cm, 

Ø21, H11cm and Ø26, H13cm. Off-white. 

The perfect place to keep those 

accessories? Yes! But that’s not 

all. Give it a spin and you’ll find 

a mirror on the other side.

STOLMEN  

wardrobe – 
Build it a million 

ways (give or take 

a few)
HEMNES mirror

$169

STOLMEN combination with drawer units

$645
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STOLMEN total combination $910 Aluminium, 

powder-coated steel and painted finish. Designer: 

Ehlén Johansson. W354xD50, H210–330cm. Lights 

sold separately. Includes:

Combination with shoe storage/drawer unit/

mirror $670 W127xD50, H210–330cm. White.  

Combination with clothes rail/trouser hanger 

$240 W227xD50, H210–330cm. White.  

LAGRA spotlight $4.49/ea Plastic. Designer: 

K Hagberg/M Hagberg. Bulb: E14 Max 25W (sold 

separately). Black.

THIS PagE:

STOLMEN series Aluminium, powder-coated steel 

and painted finish. Designer: Ehlén Johansson. 

1. Combination with 4 sections $1085 

W370xD50, H210–330cm. White.   

2. Combination with 3 sections $1165 

W284xD50, H210–330cm. White.  

3. Combination with 2 sections $625 

W180/150, H210–330cm. White.   

4. Combination with 1 section $410 

W130xD50, H210–330cm. White.   

5. Combination with 1 section $340 

W80xD50, H210–330cm. White.   

6. Combination with 1 section $670 

W160xD50, H210–330cm. White.   

Build your own STOLMEN with our 

buying guide on page 41.
i

NEED a HaND? WE CaN aSSEMBLE I T FOR YOU, P.  42   STOLMEN WARDROBE SYSTEM

When dressing is more hobby than activity, you need a wardrobe that does more than store. 

STOLMEN doesn’t just hold your clothes, it displays every shoe, bag, and dress you love. and 

since STOLMEN is flexible in height and width, it can take any space – small to large – and 

turn it into a walk-in closet.

STOLMEN combination with 3 sections

$1165

STOLMEN combination 

with 2 sections

$625

3 4

1

5 6

2

STOLMEN combination with shoe 

storage/drawer unit/mirror

$670

127227

210 —› 330

STOLMEN total combination

$910
Lights sold separately.
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145 145

203

ELGÅ ANEBODA wardrobe total combination

$1120
Wire baskets, shelves and lights sold separately.

new ELGÅ ANEBODA wardrobe total 
combination $1120 Foil finish. W290xD58, 
H203cm. Wire baskets, shelves and lights sold 

separately. Includes:

ELGÅ ANEBODA wardrobe with 2 sliding 
doors $560/ea 2 clothes rails included. 

W145xD58, H203cm. White.  

ELGÅ shelf $30/2pk Foil finish. Max. load 18kg. 
W70xD51.5cm. White.  

ELGÅ wire basket $30/2pk Powder-coated 

steel. Max. load 15kg. W67xD50, H16cm. Grey.   

INREDA cabinet/picture lighting $29.99/ea 
See page 7.   

SKÄR cabinet with mirror $169 Glass and foil 
finish. W53xD19, H187cm. White. 

BASISK wall/clamp spotlight $19.99/ea 

See page 9.

ELGÅ WARDROBES

When it comes to styling, two 

lamps are better than one. 

Placed on either side of the 

mirror they provide even light 

and prevent shadows on your 

face.

ELGÅ wardrobe 
– Save your 

money for the fun 

part – filling it

ELGÅ ANEBODA wardrobe with 2 sliding doors
Wire baskets, shelves and lights sold separately.

$560/ea

new
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new ELGÅ ENGAN FENSTAD wardrobe total 
combination $1390 Foil finish and glass. 
W362xD58, H203cm. Wire baskets, shelves and 

lights sold separately. Includes:

new ELGÅ ENGAN FENSTAD wardrobe with 3 
sliding doors $790 3 clothes rails included. 
W217xD58, H203cm. Grey/walnut effect/mirror 

glass. 

new ELGÅ ENGAN FENSTAD wardrobe with 2 
sliding doors $600 2 clothes rails included. Foil 
finish and glass. W145xD58, H203c. Grey/walnut 

effect/mirror glass.

INREDA cabinet lighting $29.99/ea Aluminium. 
Bulb: Halogen GU5.3 Max 20W (included). Used 

with ANSLUTA power supply cord $10/ea 

L350cm. White (sold separately).

THIS pAGe:

1. new ELGÅ ENGAN wardrobe with 3 sliding 
doors $770 3 clothes rails included. Foil finish. 
W217xD58, H203cm. Grey/walnut effect.   

2. new ELGÅ ANEBODA wardrobe with 3 
sliding doors $740 3 clothes rails included. 
plastic and foil finish. W217xD58, H203cm. White.   

3. new ELGÅ ANEBODA FENSTAD wardrobe 
with 3 sliding doors $770 3 clothes rails 
included. plastic, glass and foil finish. W217xD58, 

H203cm. White/mirror glass.   

4. new ELGÅ ENGAN FENSTAD wardrobe with 
2 sliding doors $600 2 clothes rails included. Foil 
finish and glass. W145xD58, H203cm. Grey/walnut 

effect/mirror glass. 

5. new ELGÅ ANEBODA wardrobe with 2 
sliding doors $560 2 clothes rails included. 
plastic and foil finish. W145xD58, H203cm. White. 

6. new ELGÅ FENSTAD wardrobe with 2 
sliding doors $620 2 clothes rails included. Glass 
and foil finish. W145xD58, H203cm. White/mirror 

glass. 

7. new ELGÅ wire basket $30/2pk powder 
coated steel. Max. load 15kg. W67xD50, H16cm. 

Grey. 

8. new ELGÅ shelf $30/2pk Shelf supports 
included. Foil finish. Max. load 18kg. 

W70xD51.5cm. Dark grey, White. 

eLGÅ sliding doors sold individually. 

ELGÅ buying guide on page 41.
i

NeeD A HAND? We CAN ASSeMBLe I T FOR YOU, p.  42  ELGÅ WARDROBE SYSTEM

new

Why should a wardrobe eat into your clothing budget? eLGÅ is priced for the filling. And 

with two sizes to choose from, there’s room for all those must-be-mine purchases in just 

about any room. Simply decide your size then pick your style. And because eLGÅ doors are 

sold individually you can even combine styles. Your personal combination of wire baskets 

and shelves add the perfect finishing touch.

4 5

1 2

6 8

7

3

ELGÅ ENGAN FENSTAD wardrobe with 3 sliding doors 
Wire baskets, shelves and lights sold separately.

$790

ELGÅ ANEBODA wardrobe 
with 3 sliding doors

$740

ELGÅ FENSTAD wardrobe 
with 2 sliding doors

$620

145217

203

ELGÅ ENGAN FENSTAD wardrobe 
total combination

$1390
Wire baskets, shelves and lights 

sold separately.

new
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PAX Combinations

Sliding doors
Here are some suggestions of combinations without interior fittings. Simply select the wardrobe that has the style, size and colour for you and fill 
it with the interior of your choice. And remember; if you don’t find what you are looking for on these pages, you can always put together your own 
solution, starting by turning to page 5.

Height 201cm

 

Width x Depth x Height (cm) 150×66×201 200x66x201 250x66x201 300x66x201

PAX LYNGDAL glass/aluminium.  
Frame in white. 

$870 $960 $1250 $1340

PAX BIRKELAND white.  
Frame in white.

$920 $1010 $1350 $1440

PAX HAKADAL birch veneer.  
Frame in birch effect.

— $1100 — —

Height 236cm

Width x Depth x Height (cm) 150x66x236 200x66x236 250x66x236 300x66x236

PAX UGGDAL grey/aluminium.  
Frame in white. $1100 $1240 $1660 $1800

PAX UGGDAL grey/aluminium.  
Frame in birch effect. $1140 $1280 $1740 $1880

PAX UGGDAL grey/aluminium.  
Frame in black-brown. $1140 $1280 $1740 $1880

PAX LYNGDAL glass/aluminium.  
Frame in white. $1050 $1240 $1660 $1800

PAX BIRKELAND white.  
Frame in white. $1100 $1340 $1760 $1900

PAX HAKADAL birch veneer.  
Frame in birch effect. $1240 $1380 $1940 —

PAX EIKESDAL glass.  
Frame in oak effect. $1340 $1480 $2040 —

PAX TONNES white/glass.
Frame in white $1300 $1440 $1960 $2100

Wardrobe frame 50x58x201cm.

White $140

Birch effect $160

Black-brown $160

Oak effect $160

Wardrobe frame 75x58x201cm, only 
for sliding doors.

White $160

Birch effect $180

Black-brown $180

Oak effect $180

Wardrobe frame 100x58x201cm.

White $180

Birch effect $200

Black-brown $200

Oak effect $200

Wardrobe frame 50x58x236cm. 

White $180

Birch effect $200

Black-brown $200

Oak effect $200

Grey $200

Wardrobe frame 75x58x236cm, only 
for sliding doors.

White $200

Birch effect $220

Black-brown $220

Oak effect $220

Wardrobe frame 100x58x236cm.

White $220

Birch effect $240

Black-brown $240

Oak effect $240

Grey $240

PAX Sliding doors

All frames and prices
Choose frames in the height and width that suits your home. You can choose between 201 and 236cm high frames and a width of 50, 75 and 100cm. 
You can also choose between different colours. 

All doors and prices
The sliding doors are sold in pairs. The size and price refers to the total measurement of the two doors together. Note: When you design a wardrobe 
with 250cm wide sliding doors we recommend a combination of 50+75+75+50cm wide frames. If the width is 300cm we recommend a combination 
of 50+100+100+50cm wide frames. 

PAX UGGDAL grey/aluminium, 
pair of sliding doors.

150x236cm  $700

200x236cm $800

250x236cm $900

300x236cm $1000

PAX LYNGDAL glass/aluminium,  
pair of sliding doors.

150x201cm $550

150x236cm $650

200x201cm $600

200x236cm $800

250x201cm $650

250x236cm $900

300x201cm $700

300x236cm $1000

PAX BIRKELAND white,  
pair of sliding doors.

150x201cm $600

150x236cm $700

200x201cm $650

200x236cm $900

250x201cm $750

250x236cm $1000

300x201cm $800

300x236cm $1100

PAX HAKADAL birch veneer,  
pair of sliding doors.

150x236cm $800

200x201cm $700

200x236cm $900

250x236cm $1100

PAX EIKESDAL glass/oak,  
pair of sliding doors.

150x236cm $900

200x236cm $1000

250x236cm $1200

PAX TONNES glass/white,  
pair of sliding doors.

150x236cm $900

200x236cm $1000

250x236cm $1200

300x236cm $1300

PAX/KOMPLEMENT with sliding doors  How to Build:
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Wardrobe frame 50x58x201cm.

White $140

Birch effect $160

Black-brown $160

Oak effect $160

Wardrobe frame 100x58x201cm.

White $180

Birch effect $200

Black-brown $200

Oak effect $200

Wardrobe frame 50x58x236cm. 

White $180

Birch effect $200

Black-brown $200

Oak effect $200

Grey $200

Wardrobe frame 100x58x236cm.

White $220

Birch effect $240

Black-brown $240

Oak effect $240

Grey $240

PAX Hinged doors

All frames and prices
Choose frames in the height and width that suits your home. You can choose between 201 and 236cm high frames and a width of 50 and 100cm. 
You can also choose between different colours. 

All doors and prices
If you are into designing your own wardrobe this is the list for you. Here you will find all you need to put together the wardrobe of your choice. Start 
by choosing doors, continue with the frames and finish with an inside that fits your clothes. Handles and knobs are sold separately. 

PAX BALLSTAD white door.

50x195cm $50

50x229cm $60

PAX BERGSBO white door.

50x229cm $80

PAX BERGSBO frosted glass/white 
door.

50x229cm $100

PAX VIKEDAL mirror door.

50x195cm $80

50x229cm $100

PAX FEVIK oak effect/frosted glass 
door.

50x195cm $120

50x229cm $140

PAX FEVIK black-brown/frosted glass 
door.

50x229cm $140

PAX DRAMMEN glass/aluminium door.

50x195cm $120

50x229cm $140

PAX HEMNES black-brown.

50x195cm $100

50x229cm $130

PAX LOMEN high-gloss white door.

50x195cm $120

50x229cm $150

PAX NEXUS birch veneer door.

50×195cm $100

50×229cm $120

PAX NEXUS black-brown door.

50x195cm $100

50x229cm $120

PAX VINSTRA high-gloss off-white 
door.

50x229cm $160

PAX BIRKELAND white/glass door.

50x195cm $120

50x229cm $150

PAX BIRKELAND grey door.

50x229cm $150

PAX BIRKELAND white door.

50x195cm $100

50x229cm $130

KOMPLEMENT hinge, 130 degrees.

For doors with height of 195cm

3-pack $15

For doors with a height of 229cm

4-pack $20

PAX/KOMPLEMENT with hinged doors  How to Build:
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STOLMEN

ELGÅ

Width x Depth x Height (cm)
Handles sold separately.

Wardrobe frame ............145x58x203cm

2 clothes rails included.

Grey $400
White $400

Wardrobe frame ............217x58x203cm

3 clothes rails included.

Grey $500
White $500

ANEBODA sliding door ..........73x196cm

Transparent white $80

ENGAN sliding door ..............73x196cm

Walnut effect $90

How to Build: 

There are 3 simple steps to follow.
1. Pick your style. Choose between 3 different sliding doors. Combine with the 
mirror door to add function and make the room feel larger.
2. Choose frames. There are 2 different widths and 2 colours.
3. Choose interiors. Decide on the number of shelves and wire baskets depending on 
your storage needs. Clothes rails included.

FENSTAD sliding door ...........73x196cm

Mirror glass $110

Shelf, 2pk .............................70x51.5cm

Grey $30
White $30

Wire basket, 2pk ............... 67x50x16cm

Grey $30

Width x Depth x Height (cm)

Post ......................................Aluminium

H210-330cm $60

Shelf .......................................... White

55x50cm $30
110x50cm $40

Chest of drawers ....................... White

55x50x45 $100
110x50x45 $150

How to Build:

Choose a combination of posts, suspension fittings, clothes rails, shelves, trouser 
hangers, drawer units, etc. to solve your specific storage needs.

 

Clothes rail ...................................Steel

55cm $5
110cm $10

Trouser hanger .............................Steel

110cm $40

Shoe rack ......................................Steel

55cm $10
110cm $20

Hook .............................................Steel

8cm $5

Mounting fittings ..................Aluminium

Individual $5
6pk $25

End fittings, 2pk ....................Aluminium

$10

  

Mirror with storage unit ....................
32x152cm $100

KOMPLEMENT
Interior fitting for PAX

Width x Depth x Height (cm)

PAX shelves, 2pk .....................50x58cm

White $30
Birch $35
Black-brown $35
Oak effect $35
Grey $35

PAX shelves, 2pk .....................75x58cm

White $35
Birch $40
Black-brown $40
Oak effect $40

PAX shelves, 2pk ...................100x58cm

White $40
Birch $45
Black-brown $45
Oak effect $45
Grey $45

Shelves ................................ Glass/grey

50x58cm $15
75x58cm $20
100x58cm $25

Wire basket .................................Beige

50x58x16cm $20
75x58x16cm $30
100x58x16cm $40

Add-on clothes rail ......................Beige

W54-77cm $15

Drawer .......................................White

50x58x16cm $50
75x58x16cm $60
100x58x16cm $70

Drawer ..................................Solid birch

50x58x16cm $50
75x58x16cm $60
100x58x16cm $70

Drawer ............................... Black-brown

50x58x16cm $50
75x58x16cm $60
100x58x16cm $70

Drawer ........................................... Oak

50x58x16cm $50
75x58x16cm $60
100x58x16cm $70

Drawer ..........................................Grey

50x58x16cm $50
75x58x16cm $60
100x58x16cm $70

Storage with compartments
....................................Transparent/grey
50x58cm $50
75x58cm $60
100x58cm $70

Storage with 9 compartments
...............................................Beige/felt
50x58cm $50

Storage with 12 compartments
...............................................Beige/felt
75x58cm $55

Storage with 18 compartments
...............................................Beige/felt
100x58cm $60

Storage with compartments
.......................................... Textile/white
50x58cm $40

Basket, 3pk ....................... Textile/white
30x34x32cm $75

Box ............................................Set of 6
White $14.99
Black $14.99

Clothes rail ..................................Beige
50cm $5
75cm $10
100cm $15

Lid for plastic box ........................White
50×58cm $5
75×58cm $10
100×58cm $15

Plastic box ...................................White
50x58cm $20
75x58cm $25
100x58cm $30

Guide rail, 2pk ....................................
$10

Trouser hanger ............................Beige
75x58cm $40
100x58cm $50

Trouser hanger with 5 compartments 
.....................................................Beige
100x58cm $90

Shoe rack .....................................Beige
50x35cm $10
75x35cm $15
100x35cm $20

Shoe organiser ............................Beige
75x58cm $60
100x58cm $80

Rack with 16 hooks .....................Beige
56x7.5cm  $15

PAX Combinations

Hinged doors
Here you will find some suggestions of combinations without interior fittings and handles. Simply select the wardrobe that has the style, size and 
colour for you and fill it with the interior of your choice. 

Height 201cm

Width x Depth x Height (cm) 50x60x201 100x60x201

PAX BALLSTAD white doors. 
Frame in white.

$205 $310

PAX VIKEDAL mirrored doors 
(handles included). Frame in white.

$235 $370

PAX FEVIK oak effect/frosted glass doors. 
Frame in oak effect.

$295 $470

PAX DRAMMEN glass/aluminium doors. 
Frame in white.

$275 $450

PAX HEMNES black-brown doors.
Frame in black-brown.

$275 $430

PAX LOMEN high-gloss white doors. 
Frame in white.

$275 $450

PAX NEXUS birch veneer doors. 
Frame in birch effect.

$275 $430

PAX NEXUS black-brown doors.
Frame in black-brown.

$275 $430

PAX BIRKELAND white/glass doors. 
Frame in white.

$275 $450

PAX BIRKELAND white doors. 
Frame in white.

$255 $410

Height 236cm

Width x Depth x Height (cm) 50x60x236 100x60x236

PAX BALLSTAD white doors. 
Frame in white.

$260 $380

PAX VIKEDAL mirrored doors.
(Handles included). Frame in white

$300 $460

PAX BERGSBO white doors 
Frame in white.

$280 $420

PAX BERGSBO frosted glass/white doors.
Frame in white

$300 $460

PAX FEVIK oak effect/frosted glass doors. 
Frame in oak effect.

$360 $560

PAX FEVIK black brown/frosted glass 
doors. Frame in black-brown.

$360 $560

PAX DRAMMEN glass/aluminium doors. 
Frame in white.

$340 $540

PAX HEMNES black-brown doors. 
Frame in black-brown.

$350 $540

PAX LOMEN high-gloss white doors. 
Frame in white.

$350 $560

PAX NEXUS birch veneer doors. 
Frame in birch effect.

$340 $520

PAX NEXUS black-brown doors.
Frame in black-brown.

$340 $520

PAX BIRKELAND white/glass doors. 
Frame in white.

$350 $560

PAX BIRKELAND grey doors.
Frame in grey

$370 $580

PAX BIRKELAND white doors. 
Frame in white.

$330 $520

4140
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,I�DQ\WKLQJ�KDSSHQV��RU�LI�\RX¶UH�QRW�VDWLV¿HG��MXVW�FRQWDFW�,.($�DW�

VSHFL¿FDWLRQV�DQG�GHVLJQ�RU�XVH�DOWHUQDWLYH�PDWHULDOV�RU�

DGMXVW�SULFHV��HVSHFLDOO\�IRU�*67��FXVWRPV�GXW\�RU�RWKHU�

From screen to reality
Mix, try and experiment! Build a virtual PAX wardrobe (including interiors) that  

VXLWV�\RXU�VW\OH��\RXU�URRP�DQG�\RXU�QHHGV��7KH�GUHDP�LV�DW�\RXU�¿QJHUWLSV��VR� 

start now at:

www. IKEA.com.au/PAX

VERSION:0



CF: 92400-sbco02a CF: 92400-sbco02a TF: 92400-aue001

$19.99
/4pk

KOMPLEMENT shoe box Polyester and plastic. 

W23xD35, H16cm. White.

For NEW EXTENDED OPENING HOURS and directions to your nearest IKEA store  

visit our website at www.IKEA.com.au
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Love your home




